
KINOMAP FITNESS
Record, use and share your training videos !

More information : http://fitness.kinomap.com

Turn your exercise bike, treadmill or rower into a powerful and fun fitness 
device. Just choose among the geolocated videos of Kinomap and train ! 
Watch your icon moving on the map and on the elevation line : your goal 
is to follow the rhythm of the original video.

Train with your friends

A multiplayer mode is also available using the Game Center : 4 players 
can train on the same video, update leaderboards according to time and 
distance, achieve goals and discuss together with the vocal chat feature.

Compatiblity ANT+ and Bluetooth

This app is ANT+ and Bluetooth compatible. Your iPad or iPhone can 
receive the cadence, speed, power, stride or heart rate data from 
compatible devices.

Contribute yourself

You can contribute to add your own videos, shot either: 
- with the free application Kinomap Maker 
- with a GPS camera 
- with your usual camera and a GPS logger

Tour the world !

 Sensor free

 Detects your effort using the front 

facing camera !



http://fitness.kinomap.com

http://www.kinomap.com

contact@kinomap.com

92 Place Saint-Amé

59500 DOUAI, FRANCE

+33 (0)9 51 16 32 60

Pricing Contribute

11,99 $
7,99 £

30,99 $ (10,33 $ / month)
21,99 £ (7,33 £ / month)

49,99 $ (8,33 $ / month)
34,99 £ (5,83 £ / month)

74,99 $ (6,25 $ / month)
49,99 £ (4,17 £ / month)

1 month

3 months

6 months

12 months

Kinomap is a platform for sharing geolocated 
videos. You can contribute with:

GPS
Camera

Kinomap
Maker

Features

Simple interface
No clutter: launch the app, pick a 
video and start training. That’s it.

Quality videos
Using Kinomap’s growing database and get 
access to dozens of HD wide-angle, GPS-
located videos shared by the community of 
users.

Sensors
Use ANT+ or Bluetooth Smart 
sensors to get your cadence, power, 
speed, distance, heart rate data.

Share
Happy with your 
training ? Share it 
by email, Facebook, 
Training Peaks, 
RunKeeper & more.

Universal
The app works on all iOS 
devices: iPad, iPad Mini, 
iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, 
iPhone 5, last generation of 
iPod Touch.

Voice chat
Missing the Sunday morning 
ride with your friends ? Join 
them and have a real voice 
chat while training. Peter is 
boring ? Mute him.

Mirroring
Using Airplay on an Apple TV or an 
HMDI adapter, use your TV as an 
external display to get the most out 
of your iPhone or iPad.

Dashboard
The dashboard displays your speed, 
cadence, power, instant slope, total 
length reached and heart rate for 
both you and the person filming 
the original video.

Multiplayer
Up to 4 players can train on the 
same video. Invite your friends or 
let Apple Game Center find mates 
for you.
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